
What comes next 
after education?

Transition is a difficult and daunting time for young people and their families. 

It is important to plan ahead and research all the options, to make an informed 
decision on the next steps available in the move from children’s to adult services. 

Home From Home Care
We provide specialist residential care for adults (18+) with learning disabilities 
and complex needs.

• We are the UK’s largest parent-led specialist residential care provider

• Our focus is on independence, self-worth and new opportunities for each individual

• We think outside of the box on how to support individuals to achieve their goals and 
aspirations

• We build on the life skills that young people have been taught at school and college

• We work closely with the individual’s family and encourage active support and                
participation

Autism · Epilepsy · Complex Health Needs · Sensory Needs 
Mobility Needs & PMLD · Associated Mental Health Needs    



Exceptional Environments
• We design environments tailored to suit each individual’s needs, in homely settings

• All of our homes have been rated Good or Outstanding by the Care Quality Commission

• We use creative solutions and technology to promote independence, supporting individuals 
to lead fulfilled and active lives

• We successfully support individuals to access and interact with the wider community

Contact us on 0800 587 0372
Email: getintouch@homefromhomecare.com

Blog: www.createdbyparents.com 

Created by Parents to Make the Difference

www.homefromhomecare.com

Myicro is Home From Home Care’s methodology that 

enables us to support individuals with complex needs.  

Encompassing every aspect of their lives, it gives them 

greater ownership and fulfilment. 

It is based on the simple truth that when competent, 

motivated and supported staff enjoy their job, they 

do it better. 

Staff and the individuals they support are inseparable, as 

one can’t exist without the other. Myicro helps to deliver 

successful outcomes which improve the lives of everyone.


